June 2019 McKinley Mountainmen Schedule of Upcoming Events
Date

Category

11 Jun
(Tues)
15 Jun
(Sat)
20 Jun
(Thurs)

Pistol Shoot

20-23 Jun
(Thurs-Sun)

5-14 July
(Fri-Sun)
9 July
(Tues)
18 Jul
(Thurs)
20 July
(Sat)
26-28 July
(Fri-Sun)

Event

Location

Contact

MMMLRC Monthly Pistol Shoot MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen
Hwy, (6 pm) Outdoors
Rifle Shoot MMMLRC Monthly Rifle Shoot MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen
Hwy, (9 am) Outdoors
Meeting
MMMLRC Monthly Meeting
Basement Eagle River VFW
(7:00 pm)
Subject to change due to
conflict with Territorial
Rifle/Pistol NMLRA Alaskan Territorial
Ft Wick, Yoder Rd, Mi 3
Shoot
Shoot
Talkeetna Spur, Mi 98 Parks
(8am-6pm Thurs-Sat)
(8am-12pm Sun)
Rendezvous 2019 State Rendezvous
Fairbanks AK - 7-mile Chena
(10 days)
Hot Springs Road

Keith Bayha: ph. 907-223-1993
Email: nohorn@gci.net
Pat Reed: ph. 376-6826
Email: patreed@mtaonline.net
Mary Mathis: ph. 907-715-6352
Email: marym@mtaonline.net

Pistol Shoot

Keith Bayha: ph. 907-223-1993
Email: nohorn@gci.net
Mary Mathis: ph. 907-715-6352
Email: marym@mtaonline.net
Pat Reed: ph. 376-6826
Email: patreed@mtaonline.net
Mary Mathis: ph 907-715-6352
Email: marym@mtaonline.net

MMMLRC Monthly Pistol Shoot CANCELED due to conflict
with State Rendezvous
Meeting
MMMLRC Monthly Meeting
Basement Eagle River VFW
(7:00 pm)
Rifle Shoot MMMLRC Monthly Rifle Shoot MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen
Hwy, (9 am) Outdoors
Fair
Annual Deltana Fair Primitive Delta Jct AK – Set up tents
Rendezvous Camping Demonstration
by Thurs. Fair starts Fri
Primitive
morning and ends Sun
Encampment
evening

Rob Bargewell: ph. 907 355-2952
Email: chiefW5@mtaonline.net
Keith Bayha: ph. 907-223-1993
Email: nohorn@gci.net
Jennifer Hughes: ph. 907-590-4780
Email: fernwoodfoodsafety@gmail.com

President’s Message
I would like to thank Jeff Binegar for taking over the meeting in May so Keith and I could go back to Iowa and
lay my brother to eternal rest. Thank You “Beans”!! The first rendezvous of the 2019 season is in the books,
Mother Nature was busy watering the grass at Pt. Mackenzie, making for a wet and cool Saturday afternoon
and Sunday. One shoot was accomplished on Saturday morning, but then the rain started and Rendezvous
turned toward a hunkered down parlaying party with the different campers huddled under their respective
tent fly’s. Weather is always a factor, but not a determent, to Alaskan Rendezvous. We had a good evening
meal on Saturday furnished by the Booshway with everyone contributing something to supplement the Kalua
Pig, white rice, bread, and Haupia pudding (Hawaiian coconut dish). There are lots of McKinley Mountainmen
activities, as listed above, for members to take part in this summer. Summer is short so come out and enjoy
what some people work very hard to make available to us all. President Mary “2 Fires” Mathis

Secretary’s Report
• The MMMLRC Monthly May Meeting in the basement of the Eagle River VFW was called to order by Jeff
Binegar at 7:00pm. Bear Kelsey made motion to accept the minutes published in the May Newsletter. Calvin
Pope second and the motion carried.
Treasurers Report for April/May 2019
• Since the Treasurer was absent, Rob Bargewell made motion to carry the treasurer’s Report over to the
next meeting. Calvin Pipe second and the motion carried.
Shoot Reports
• Keith Bayha reported he had forwarded the results of the NMLRA 1,000 Point Pistol Shoot to Keith
Mathis.
• May 15th Pistol Shoot Report by Keith Bayha:
We had 6 shooters and shot one to three targets each. Rob Bargewell was range officer.
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Monthly Pistol Shoot Results:
Steve Anderson
at 25 yards - 94 [4 tens]
Keith Bayha
at 25 yards - 90x [3 tens]
Pat Reed
at 25 yards - 74 [1 tens]
Howard Delo
at 25 yards - 83 [2 tens]
Kevin Wellington
at 25 yards – 52
Sonny Makalena
at 25 yards - 26
So, in total 23 beads were awarded for tens.
• Rifle shoot. Will take place on Saturday May 18

91xxx [4 tens]
88 [2 tens]
81 [2 tens]

at 50 yards - 79xx [3 tens]

57 [1 ten]

at 50 yards - 56
at 50 yards – 21

at 50 yards - 65 [1 ten]

Old Business
• Jeff Binegar reported on the AGCA Spring Gun Show which was held May 11-12 at the O’Malley Sports
Complex in Anchorage. He said it was a good show but with a slow gate on Saturday. Sunday was Mother’s
Day and not any better.
• Rob Bargewell reported the new club guns were in. We needed to shoot them at the upcoming shoot to
ensure they were on good working order, and to make any needed sight adjustments. Pat Reed and others
thought the reach was a bit long, so Pat volunteered to try shortening them.
• Booshway, Rob Bargewell, reported the upcoming Rendezvous was coming along nicely, He and Surgundo,
Calvin Pope, were looking forward to a great turnout.

New Business
• Youth Day will be June 1 at the Birchwood Range Facility. We think we had plenty of powder and a ball left
over from last year, but due to the Mathis’ being out of town he was unable to confirm.
• Territorials will be June 20-23 at Ft. Wick. The question of food was brought up but nothing firm yet.
• The Booshway for Sate Rendezvous, Jenny Hughes, sent out an email looking for some help cutting wood
at the site. Remember the rule NO DOGS this year due to the landowner’s request. Nothing more to report at
this time.
• Rob Bargewell was informed that the gun show AGCA was going to do in September, while the NRA Board
of Directors will be meeting in Anchorage, is cancelled. There will be a dinner at the Egan Center instead.
Their October gun show will still happen. Rob does not know the date, at this time, but Beans has prepaid for
sales table, $60.00.

Good of the Order
Tim Pauloski reported he had received a phone call from the NRA looking for donations and offering reduced
memberships. A discussion ensued over the status of their finances.

Meeting Adjournment
• Bear Kelsey made motion to adjourn; Tim Pauloski seconded; Motion carried. The May Meeting was
adjourned at 7:35pm.

Split-the-Pot
• John Webb’s name was drawn for Split-the-Pot and was not present. $68.00 goes back in the can for the
June 20th Club Meeting.
• Keith Bayha reported that he found the key to the gun safe the club owns. He will bring it in so the guns
can be stored in a safe. (After the Saturday shoot) Sonny Makalena told Rob Bargewell, he would be willing to
store the safe and the guns at his house in Chugiak. He would issue a key so the guns could be accessed by the
club if he is not available.

Other Information
• Keith Bayha’s report on the 1000 Point Pistol Shoot held May 4-5 at Mat Valley Sportsman Range:
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We had seven shooters. The following spreadsheet has the results. In addition, we awarded a total of 52
beads for 10's as follows [52 tens from 700 shots]:
Steve Anderson
18
Paul Brown
3
Sonny Makalena
1
Keith Bayha
17
Jeff binegar
3
Pat Reed
7
Cal Pope
3
1000 Point Pistol Shoot

• Rifle Shoot Report for May 18th at Mat Valley Range by Pat Reed: The May shoot report is short due to the
shortage of shooters. The shoot itself consisted of 26 shots for record. Those in attendance were Steve and
Mason Anderson, Martin Killough, Sonny Makalena, and Pat Reed. Next shoot is June 15. Pat Reed
• Rob Bargewell reports the AGCA Fall Gun Show in the Sullivan Arena will be Oct. 4, 5, and 6th.
• $30.00 each was received from Joe Coe, Craig Ingraham, Jim Watcher, and Mary Jo Summersill for their
single membership renewal for 2019-2020. Also received was Pat Reed’s $35.00 renewal fee for family
membership, and Sonny Makalena’s, $15.00 discounted single membership fee, because he paid full price
when he joined in September 2018. That brings the total membership fees received this month $170.00.
• 2019 Alaska Territorials will take place June 20-23 at Ft Wick, on Yoder Rd located at Mile 3 Talkeetna
Spur Road, Mile 98 Parks Hwy. Start time is 12:00 on Thursday the 20th and will end 12:00 Sunday the 23rd.
It is open to all NMLRA and NRA members. You may join NMLRA when you register. Registration and
aggregate fees have changed:
- Registration fee for NMLRA and NRA members is $10.00 for each competitor, except for youth, which
is $1.00.
- Adult aggregate fees are $10.00 per aggregate. Youth aggregates are free.
- Non-Members of NMLRA and NRA will pay $14.00 registration fee and $14.00 per aggregate fee.
Format changes this year:
- There is no longer a free aggregate offered for the 5th or 10th aggregate.
- There is no longer a separate family registration fee. (NMLRA membership fees have also increased.)
Details may be found in Muzzle Blasts and available at the shoot.
- Aggregate V, Cartridge rules have been modified. These changes are reflected in the match description.
- Medals are no longer offered for 1st thru 3rd place for individual matches. These will now be awarded
a Lapel/Hat pin.
- Youth matches will be awarded 1st thru 5th place, and also receive a Hat/Lapel pin.
- Medals for aggregate winners will still be awarded for each aggregate.
- there is also a change to the award of Top Gun.
Mary Mathis has volunteered to cook for the traditional Saturday Night “Burgerfest”, however, “burgers” will
not be served. A meal of roast beef, potatoes, and carrots, plus desert will be prepared instead.
If you have any questions you may contact Match Director, Rob Bargewell @ chiefW5@mtaonline.net, or 907355-2952.
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AGCA 2019 Spring Gun Show
(Sat./Sun May 11-12)
Jeff Binegar along with Keith & Mary Mathis (on Saturday) manned the MMMLRC table presentation at the
AGCA Gun Show at the O’Malley Sports Complex in Anchorage. Keith Bayha attended as well displaying for
sale his original “Bio-Sketches, Gunsmiths, & Camp Names of AK Muzzle Loaders”, the updated version “Vol 7”
of the Bios, and his latest volumes of “History of Black Powder in Alaska”. Attendance at the Gun Show was
light due to the conflict and changing of locations and occurring on Mother’s Day weekend. McKinley
Mountainmen have again reserved a table at the AGCA 2019 Fall Gun Show in October.

2019 Memorial Weekend Rendezvous (Sat./Sun/Mon May 25-27)
Rendezvous was a bit wet but a good time was had by all. We had 18 camps and 44 people attend. Ladies did
sand caste candles for their craft Saturday morning, and about a dozen shooters competed with Sonny
Makalena winning the Saturday morning match. Rains started after lunch Saturday and gave vey little relief
the rest of the day and all-day Sunday as well. The hawk block was a challenge as it consisted of only a fourinch post, no actual hawk block as in the past. Seems the actual mountain men at rendezvous would have
competed this way so the challenge was presented to us modern mountain men as well! The only
competitors who weren’t intimidated were the kids as the post was a piece of cake for them. Turned out,
other than kids practicing, not many hawks were thrown as the rain was too heavy for us modern buckskiners!
The Booshway supplied a great feed of Hawaiian Kalua Pig, rice, rolls, plus various deserts the campers
brought to the potluck Saturday evening. Primitive camps were put up by the Booshway, Rob Bargewell (2
souls – Rob & wife, Janet); Sergundo, Calvin Pope (1 soul); Sonny Makalena (1 soul); Bob Lochman (7 souls –
Bob, wife Roberta, granddaughter Alexa, grandniece Cindy, Cindy’s daughter Susan, Cindy’s son Mike, Susan’s
friend Jeff); Jeff “Beans” Binegar (1 soul); Jim Anderson (3 souls Nancy Confer, and Ken Yelik); Pat Reed (2
souls – Pat & Caron Smith); Cathy Goins (1 soul); Alex Conners (5 souls – Alex & wife Mona, grandchildren
Gracie, Kellan, & Elsie); Charlie Peters (1 soul); Tim Wood (2 souls – Tim, fiancé Mary Jo Summersill); Dan
Guiney (3 souls – wife Roni, daughter River); Steve “Wag” Waggoner (1 soul); Mark Cunningham (2 souls –
Mark & wife Wendy); Keith Mathis (11 souls – Keith & wife Mary, grandchildren Sean, Devin, Arron, Cariera,
Raeley, Evan, Claire, Clay, & Owen). Bear Kelsey & wife Bootsie, and Tom Kennedy were 3 more souls who
attended the full Rondy but Tin-Tee-Peed it instead of primitive camping. Also visiting camp were Charlie &
Farrah Mathis and Kim Carney delivering, shuffling, and suppling Keith and Mary’s grandkids! This year’s
Memorial Rendezvous was held in the same location as last year’s, the Todd Hecker Farm on the Pt. McKenzie
Farm Project 20 miles south of Wasilla. Many thanks to Mr. Hecker as a more gracious host could not be
found anywhere! It was mainly due to the location and condition of his farm the rendezvous was a success in
spite of the heavy rains! And thanks to Booshway, Rob Bargewell, and Segundo, Calvin Pope, for preparing
and delivering an excellent rendezvous. Its too bad much of their prepared agenda was unused due to
weather! At least, we had a break in the rain for our potluck meal, and Monday to allow a Memorial Service
and dry canvas to be taken home. Next Rendezvous is State July 5-14 held on the Happy Trails Farm, mile 7
Chena Hot Spring Rd., 1002 Small Woods Trail, Fairbanks Alaska! For more information about State contact
Booshway Jenny Hughes 907-590-4780.
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2019 Birchwood Youth Day (Sat. Jun 1st)
Twelve MMMLRC members assisted with our annual demonstration at the Annual Youth Firearm Safety Camp
held at the Birchwood Recreational Park (Birchwood Gun Range). It is sponsored by Alaska Gun Collector’s
Association (AGCA) & NRA. Club members assisting were Sonny Makalena, Jeff (Beans) Binegar, Bob Lochman,
Bear Kelsey, Rob Bargewell, Calvin Pope, Pat Reed, Jim Watcher, Jim Anderson, Keith & Mary Mathis. As
always it is a long day starting at 8am and lasting to 5pm with the only break being for 45 minutes for lunch!
Nine groups (25-30 kids each) being instructed in 45 minutes intervals on our club and black powder rifles.
Each kid was allowed to load and shoot two shots, as well as 5 kids from each group shooting Pat Reeds 76
caliber semi-bench gun. After the kids each had their turns, parents and escorts were allowed to fire our
weapons too. Jeff Binegar brought his flintlock rifle for demonstration shooting as well as allowing some of
the older kids, parents, or escorts to shoot it as well. Targets were 1-gallon milk bottles, 2 liter, and 20oz coke
bottles all filled water and food coloring. Approximately 130 water bottles of different sizes were shot and
killed (destroyed) that day! Jim Anderson and Rob Bargewell gave the initial talk or presentation, then six club
members instructed the shooting with our new club 50 cal. youth rifles. Congratulations to club members
who attended as 12 is an exceptional turnout to present our program at this event!
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McKinley Mountainmen Muzzle Loading Rifle Club Membership Application
Date:
Name:
Spouses Name:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Email:
Home Phone
I want the newsletter EMAILED to me:
YES NO
Cell Phone
Please circle your muzzle loading experience level
Novice
Intermediate
Expert
Range Officer
NRA membership?
Member Number:
NMLRA Member?
Member Number:
Yes / No
Yes / No
Membership Rates:
Individual: $30 / yr
Family: $35 / yr
Life: 10 x annual rate
Circle one: New Member
Renewing Member
Life Membership

Names / Ages of Children if family membership:
P.O. Box 770555, Eagle River, Alaska 99577-0555
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